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Chief Muni Ch Litd. a on RaSe	 mtelcorn-st

UPHILL CARAVEL AJAJA
Af	 Police Trainees in Oerman,y

ACTON PRIM-WIMP RIMILWINCRC.

:=D srte paragraph I
Chief, FOB: see pazegraph 2

REF: NiiKA '' . 5455, 4 February 190

1. Although we could easily request informetion from OPAILL on referenCe

	

group of traineeaby referring tc(=:-	 =20:cd OWINTERSTEIN f e dIncuzaions,

we request confirmation that this is desired.

2, Chief, F08: We are attaching o copy of reference on the aseUmption that

information will agalx, he availab! r., from CARAVEL.,

At tachpent : HERE:4ITH
Copy of NHKA 5455, 4, Fvb 63

Chief, EE; Chief, RE; Chief of Station, Oermsmy ?IVA Z;07A1Vill,Pco:mK

Cb:lor of Base, Frankf urt	 C JUOPOU

Di s tri bution
2 - (I	 w/o Att

- C/tE, w/o Att
C/NE w/o Att

2 COS/0 w/o Att
2 - poB .,!/Att a/s
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CARAVEL CONTACT REPORT

CASE OFFICER: C:

1. Meeting: Social/business meeting from 1730 to 1900 hours in
CARAVEL'S home on 8 May 1963. Next meeting about 25 May to be arranged
by phone. In the interim the case officer will check by phone for any
significant developments re the c:	 A Miss FUHR will be
CARAVEL's secretary, but serious messages should be left with Mrs. JUNG
as heretofore.

2. CARAVEL's travel plans:

14-18 May
1-14 June
18-20 June
17-29 August
31 Aug-14 Oct

Algiers
Leave in the Westerwald with mother and in-laws
Kriminalamtsleiter conference in North Germany
Helsinki for Interpol annual meeting
Middle East trip on behalf of UN Narcotics Commission

3. Subjects Discussed:
a. C:	 visit. CARAVEL will keep us informed on CASTIRRUP

and other plans for covering the visit.

b. SAEVECKI case. According to CARAVEL the investigation is
slow, the evidence puny and the probable results negative, both in the
sense that nothing new or substantial can be pinned on SAEVECKI and
also that it is having a demoralizing effect on police officials. As
far as SAEVECKI ever working again, he is de facto "dead". A separate
dispatch has been written on this subject.

c. David TZITZICHVILI case (for C..	 :D. Following up on
the local Interpol checks run at the request of C. 	 =)(see last contact
report), CARAVEL personally checked the Interpol files in Paris on 2
May and found no card. C..	 =has been notified.

d. Francois GENOUD and the Algerian Police. CARAVEL is going
(14-18 May) after he was officially invited and obtained Foreign Office
and French Interpol approval. Though CARAVEL has not been cut in by UP-
HILL on their interest in the Algerian POlice Chief YUSFI who invited
CARAVEL, he was able to provide information which may clarify for MLB
some of the UPHILL ramifications of the case. A dispatch to MLB has
been written.

e. Afghanistan Police Trainees CZ	 CARAVELdid
not know of any Afghanis presently in Germany, but admits he may have
missed some traffic in January when his wife was killed. He will check
and produce dossiers if they are here. As far as he knows there are
only a few Egyptian, Indonesian and Sudanese trainees in West Germany.

f. Parviz TAHERPOUR (ODENVY request). After checking for two
months, CARAVEL cannot come up with any method of eliciting the bank
account information that ODENVY wants. Perhaps he can do better if
the plac4*- and dates of birth of the German wife and her parents are
provided, but CARAVEL is doubtful. Dispatch will be written.



Rrq
g. Political subjects.

i) Nomination of Erhard. CARAVEL sees "dark grey".
Agrees with Adenauer that Erhard is not a politician and this is a
time when such are needed. Quoted Hopf of the Ministry of Defense
as saying (during the Spiegel affair) "It will be a tragedy if Erhard
gets nominated. He is too soft. He can't even get his ideas through his
own committees." CARAVEL thought that Schroeder could help Erhard and
emerge as Chancellor if the CDU wins theenext elections. CARAVEL
thinks an ERHARD cabine4t will only see 3 or 4 personnel changes.
Interior Minister Hacherl might become Minister of Justice and the
FDP might then get the Ministry of Interior. MENDE had once expressed
an interest in the job, but he is totally unqualified for it..

2) Notstandsgesetz. On 7 and 8 May the Kriminalamtsleiter
of West Germany met in Wiesbaden to discuss their posture and ideas
in regard to the role of the kriminal police in a war or other
emergency situation. CARAVEL was appalled by the lack of seriousness
shown by the police chiefs in discussing the subject. They argued
endlessly about what role the kriminal police could or should do to
help the political police in a "Notstand" situation, and were emphatic
about nr:t giving the BfV, LfV, or END any executive powers in such a
situation, but there was little that was constructive. The
participants adhered either to the idea that no emergency was likely or
that should one come it would be accompanied by atomic explosions
which make contingency planning senseless. They could envisage nothing
in between. Dr. BENEDIECK of Niedersachsen was a particularly obnoxious
obstructionist in the discussions. According to CARAVEL, the basic

1

\
problem is that no kriminP1 police official wants to get involved
in political policeiwork-- ever. The continuing trials of police
officials accused oT WWII political crimes committed in office have
so scared the average kriminal police officer that he will avoid
political police involvement at all cost.
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